
Sent in the Spirit                               
SERMON NOTES AND DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
Acts 1 & 2 (NIV) 

    I. Introduction
      • The value of imagination

 II. Power
      • Waiting for power (Acts 1:8)
      • Jesus’ last command was their first concern
      • A power that engages diverse cultures (Acts 2:1-11) 

 III. Proclamation
      • Transformation (Acts 2:14-36)
      • People
      • Boldly loving
      • Crowd’s response (Acts 2:37-41)

 IV. Persistence
      • The old and the new
      • To persist obstinately in (Acts 2:42)

  V. Conclusion
      • Some things change, some things don’t

Discussion Questions

Sharing Life Together - Using Your Imagination
 1.  If you could sit at a diner booth sipping coffee across from any-

  one ever, who would it be and why? 

2.  Do you see the jukebox in the corner of the diner? It’s got every  
song ever recorded in the history of music. You’ve got one quar-
ter. What song do you go over and play? Why that song?

Reflecting on the Message Together
 1.  Jesus asked the disciples to wait, which ended up being for 10 

days. Is there something that you feel you’re waiting on from 
Jesus? Why is waiting so hard?

2.  We see in Acts 1:8 that the Spirit transforms the passive experi-
ence of seeing Jesus risen from the dead to the active experi-
ence of sharing that Jesus has risen from the dead.

a. How have you seen Jesus in your life?
b. How are you sharing what you’ve seen about Jesus with

 others?
i. Why do you think this second part can be so hard?

3.  How do you feel about a more diverse church where not every-
one will think, act or look like you?

4.  Pentecost served as a marker for Peter along his transforma-
tion process.

a. What have been some of the transformation markers for 
 you?

b. What markers do you think are still down the road for you?
c. What opportunities are available to you right now where 

 participation with the Spirit can release your transforma-
 tion?

5.  Ben said that the gospel is both offensive and good news. Do 
you agree with this? Why or why not? 

a. In what ways do you need to be bolder in sharing Jesus?
b. In what ways do you need to be more loving in sharing 

Jesus?

6.  Acts 2:42-47 shows us the result of the Spirit’s power to pro-
vide growth both in depth (quality of Christian life) and in width 
(quantity of Christian lives). So, we grow and we invite others to 
start growing.

a. In what ways do you think the Spirit wants to help you 
grow in depth and width?

b. In what ways do you think the Spirit wants to help West 
Side grow in depth and width?


